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John Gourlay, junior in Arts
and Sciences, was appointed editor
of the 1955-5- 6
Cornhusker by vote
of the Board of Student Publications. Carol Unterseher was named
associate edit- and Mike
or
of
student affairs.
dean
was
Holtgrewe, Ag senior, also re- Shugrue
ceived an award for the outstand- named business
ing senior engineering cadet from manager.
Roy Green, dean of the College of
The
Engineering and Architecture.
Board
a
Gene
Lee Chatfield, assistan dean of
student affairs, named Cadet Lt. Spence
CoL Valjean Anderson, Biz Ad sen- Dick Odum as
ior, as the outstanding Infantry assistant business managers
senior.
Gonrlay
Cadet Lt. Col. Carl Mammel was of the Cornrecognized as the outstanding sen husker for the
The layout editor
coming year
ior Ordnance cadet. Mammel, Biz
Ad senior, received the award from is Bernice Howland.
The three new managing editors
Dr. Floyd Hoover, director of regis
of the Cornhusker are Linda Buth-matration.
Janet Kuska and Don Bucy.
Cadet Capt. Dwight Jundt, Ag
Gourlay, who was a managing
senior, was named outstanding sen
ior artillery cadet, an award which editor of the yearbook this year, is
was presented by Dr. Franklin 1 also a member of Corn Cobs, Kapof
dredge, instructor in economics. pa Tau Alpha,
Dean Green also announced Cadet IFC, secretary of Sigma Delta Chi,
of Beta Theta Pi
Master Sgt. Barry Larson, junior
in engineering, as the outstanding and treasurer of Student Council.
junior engineering cadet.
Miss Unterseher, a junior in
Five coeds named as honorary
cadet batallion commanders march
ed with their batallions in full dress
uniform. They are Gail Drahota,
junior in Teachers, ordnance; Nan
cy Hemphill, Ag senior, artillery;
Mary Gattis, senior in Arts and
Sciences, engineer; Betty Kruger,
Ag junior, infantry; and Peggy
Larson, Teachers junior, military
police. Muriel Pickett, senior in
Teachers, participated as honorary
cadet regimental commander.
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Biz Ad Elects

1955 Council

Vice-preside- nt

Business Administration Council
members have been announced.
Senior members are Phil Patterson, Mary Alice Ostdiek and Warren Burt. Junior members are Richard Swanson and Marilyn Staska.
There was a tie between John C.
Morrow and Richard Walker, and
the representative win be chosen
'next falL Sophomore members are
"Louis Lenhar and Robert Schuyler.
The Council has 14 voting members which consist of three senior,
three junior and two sophomore
representatives, three carryovers
and onC delegate each from the
professional business fraternities.
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Fraternity Sing Planned
For Ivy Day Afternoon
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Men's groups will compete be
ginning at 1:20 p.m. Saturday in
the Ivy Day Fraternity Sing.
,
Slections and directors
"Sweetheart of Acacia,
Edwin Snyder; Alpha Gamma Rho,
"AGR Razz Song," Doyle Hulme;
Alpha Tan Omega, "Girls of Gold
and Elue," Gerald Rounsborg; Be
ta Sigma Psi, '"The Sweetheart
Song," Harry Geisselman.
Delta Tau Delta, "My Delta
Queen," Dick Farner; Delta Upsi-lo"Come Raise a Glass," Nick
Johnson; FarmHouse, "Faith of
Farm House," George Hartman;
Phi Delta Theta, "Drums of Phi
Delta Theta," Ron Smith; Phi
Gamma Delta, Tiji War Chant,"
Charlie Ferguson.
are:-Acacia-

Glassford Coaches Innocents
trair,"

Going through "spring
some members of Innocents get
advice from Coach Glassford on
the finer techniques essential to
good tackling. Left to right, are
Manr Stroroer, president; Dor an
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Jacobs; Coach Glassford; Walt
Wright, treasurer; Len Barker,
secretary; Brock Dutton, Marv
Friedman, and Junior KnobeL vice
president
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Pi Kappa Phi, "Pi Kap Boogie,"
Charles Wright; Phi Chi, "Phi Chi
Fraternity Song," Charles Curtiss;
Phi Rho Sigma," A Medical Student's Prayer," Duane Young Canister; Sigma Alpha EpsHoa, "Largo," Jerry Cox; Sigma Alpha Mu,
"When Day is Done," Marv Friedman; Sigma Chi, "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," Jon Dawson.
Sigma Nu, "White Star of Sigma
Nu," Eugene Ballard; Sigma Phi
Epsilon, "Sig Ep Creed," Bill
Hatcher; Theta Chi, "Song of Theta Chi," Robert Patterson; Tbeta
23, "Hail to Theta Xi," W e n d e 1
Friest; Zeta Beta Tau, "My Broth
er, Here s My Hand," David Solz-man.
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Ivy Day 1955, io be held Saturday,
The day's festivities will begin at
9 a.m., and end with the tackling
Boards and Innocents will highlight ' of the last Innocent in late after- -
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ment of the coed May Queen and
selection of next year's Mortar
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To Students:
Monday you will have the opportunity to elect members from
colleges to Student Council. When
casting your vote, consider a person qualified in both interest and
ability to serve you and the University.
I am sore you will profit by
being at the polls Monday.
JACK ROGERS, Council President

Mc-Neic- e,

Teachers, also a. managing editor
Recession of chains, Mortar
of the Cornhusker this year, is a Boards and Innocents.
member of Student ; Council and 10:40
New members of Tbeta Sigma
and pledge trainer
Phi announced.
of Delta Gamma.
10:45
Shugrue, junior in Arts and SciSorority Sing.
ences, is a member of Corn Cobs, 11:50
Newman Club, served as an as- Court recessional
sistant business manager of the
Afternoon
Cornhusker and is presently re- 1 p.m.
cording secretary of Phi Kappa
University Band concert.
Psi.
1:10
Spence was in Moot Court, and Court processional.
is a member of Phi Kappa Psi. 1:20
Odum was an assistant business Fraternity Sing.
manager of Cornhusker and is a 2:20
Sigma Chi. Spence is a freshman
f scholarship
Presentation
in law school and Odum is a sophocaps.
more in Business Administ ation. 2:25
Miss Buthman is a sophomore in
Winners of Sorority Sing anHome Economics, a member of nounced.
AWS board, and belongs to Kappa 2:35
Kappa Gamma. Miss Xuska, also
Presentation of Mortar Board
in Home Economics, is a sopho- and Innocent caps.
more and a Delta Gamma. Bucy, a .";:45
sophomore in Engineering is rush
Winners of Fraternity Sing anchairman of Phi Kappa Psi. AH nounced.
three served this year as section 2:55
heads of the Cornhusker.
Court Recessional.
Miss Howland is a sophomore in 3 p.m.
Masking of mew Mortar Boards.
Arts and Sciences, belongs to Alpha
Lambda Delta and was named an 4 p.m.
Tackling of Innocents.
outstanding coed counselor.

Paul Scheele Selected
Year's Top Army Cadet
Cadet Col Paul Scheele. senior
in Arts and Sciences, was named
outstanding Army ROTC cadet of
the year at the annual Federal
Inspection Parade Thursday.
Maj. Gen. Guy Henninger, adjutant general of Nebraska, presented the award to Scheele.
Scheele also received an award for
being the outstanding senior military police cadet from Dr. James
Reinhardt, professor of criminology
The Pershing sword for the
outstanding member of Pershing
Rifles was presented to Cadet Lt.
Virgil Holtgrewe by J. P. Colbert,

De-lor-

Ivy Day Schedule
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Unterseher, Shugruo Chosen

O

and James Souders.
Law: Marshall Becker 4nd Da
vid Erickson.
Pharmacy: James Arntzen, Rodney Einspahr and Barbara ShulL
es
Teachers: Annabell Blincow,
Fangmeier, Melva Fahrn-bruc- h,
William Goodwin, Helen
Gourlay, Vernon Hall, Rita Jelinek,
Jo Ann Junge, Cynthia Lonsbrough,
Sally Laase, Janice Schrader and
Kenneth Vosika.

Elections for Student Council will
be held Monday from 7:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. in Love Library and Ag
Union. Students may vote for representatives from their own colleges.
Candidates running from each
college:
Agriculture: Sara Jane Alexander, Stanley .Tens?v Sis Matilce,
Mervyn Scliefert, Mary Sorenson,
Arley Dean Waldo and Charlie
Friday, May 6, 1955 Trumble.
Arts and Sciences: Bruce Brug-manBeverly Deepe, Edward
Kemble, Janice Kraus, Richard
Lynch, Nancy Person and Sam Van
University Band concert. Pelt.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
Business Administration: James
Mortar Boards and Innocents Boling, Sarah Gaughan, Marvin
enter.
Benjamin Neff, John N. Nel9:25
son and Richard Remington.
Chancellor Clifford Hardin will
Dentistry: Harold Roseman, and
give a welcome.
Robert White.
9:30
Engineering and Architecture:
Ivy Ray history read by Don Roy Boyd, Donald Bucy, John Fa-gaWayne Hays, John Kinnier
Olsen.
9:40
Ivy and Daisy Chain procesIs 17
sional and presentation of May
Queen. Planting of Ivy.

noon. Ivy Day celebration will
be held just north of the Administration Building at 12th and R
streets. In case of rain, it will be
held inside the Coliseum.
The day begins in the morning
and the afternoon with short concert by the University Band, under
the direction of Don Lentz. This
year's Mortar Boards and Innocents
senior honor aries which sponsor
the annual Ivy Day, will enter
and handle the day's program.
Donald Olson, assistant professor of speech, will serve as master
of ceremonies during the day. After
the entrance of Mortar Boards and
Innocents, be will introduce Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin, who will
give a short welcoming address.
Olson will then 'elate the history
of the Ivy Day proceedings at the
A traditional feature
University.
ot the morning's schedule is the
processional of Ivy and Daisy
chains, and the introduction of the
Ivy Day Court.
Members of the Ivy Day Court
are selected on a basis of scholarship, leadership and service to the
University by the Mortar Boards,
according to Mimi Hamer, Mortar
Board. The chain leaders, six
junior women and six seniors, are
selected on the same basis as mem
bers of the Court.
Ar
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Coed Houses
To Compete
The Ivy Day Intersorority Sing
will begin at 10:4S a.m. Saturday
on the lawn north of the Administration Building.
Names of the selections and directors lor each women's group entered in the Sing are:
Alpha Chi Omega, "A Toast,"
Joan Marshall; Alpha Omicron Pi,
"Over the Rainbow," Dee Garrett;
Alpha Phi, "Memories of Alpha
Phi," Barbara Jones; Alpha Xi
Delta, "Sweetheart Song," Jeanine
Schliefeit.
CM Omega, "I Lore life," Alice
Logic; Delta Delta Delta, "When
in the Night," Carol Newell; Delta
Gamma, "Delta Gamma," Carol
Unterseher; Gamma Phi Beta,
"Bound Firm Ey," Margie HaHas.
Kappa Alpha Theta, "Theta
Lip," Mary Jo SLhakjiioltz; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, "Kappa Blue and
Elue," Jan Eea!; t'l Beta Phi,
"Heather on the HiH," Ellen
Sigma Delta Tau, "DT
With Torch So Eright," Ruth Cbud-oof- f;
Sigma Kappa "Softly fes in
the Morning Sunrise," Marly a
Herse.
Residence KaHs, "American Lullaby," Marilyn Blackburn; Terrace KaH, "The Lilac Tree," Laurel Morns; Town Gub, "Black Is
the Color of My True Lore's Hair,"
Hanna Rosenberg; University Hospital Nurses, The Night Has a
Thousand Eyes." Janice Htmel;
Love Memorial HD, "I Talk to the
Trees," Jan Liiidquisi.

Cut Prices, Dance
Featured At Party

!"

cut and pass and announce
ment of winners of the chess, ping
pong trophies and regional winners
of the National Intercollegiate.
Bridge Tourney.

The Union is returning to the
"Good Old Days" Friday while it
celebrates its 17th birthday.
Pre-wfood prices, sijent movmusic and a
ies, free juke-bo-x
street dance highlight the day's festivities. During intermission of the
dance, the Union's
birthday cake will be cut.
since its opening on
Each
Ivy Day, 1938, the Union has given
a birthday party the first week in
May. From 38 to 1947, the celebration centered around open house
dance in the
and an
Coliseum to a name band's music.
Then, from 1947 to 1950, the birthday party was an inside open house
celebration. In 1950 the present custom of holding a combined street
dance and open house began with
a lawn party on a vacant lot east
of the Union. In 1953 the Union
burned bonds to celebrate being
free of indebtedness.
Prices in the Crib are cut to
1938 levels: coffee
is five cents;
15
hamburgers and footlongs,
ice cream
cents, and double-di- p
cones, five cents.
The Main Hall is decorated to resemble an 1890 concourse. It has
a barber shop, corset shop, opera
house and candy shop selling penny
candy. The lobby is transformed
into the main street of a
western town.
. Beginning at -- 1 p.m. - "Snicker
Flickers" will be shown continuously in the Maia Lounge. The
Delta Upsilon quartet will sing
songs in the
forth barber-sho- p
Crib on the hour. The quartet will
also sing during the intermission of
the street dance.
The celebration will conclude with
a street dance to'the music of Cliff
Dudley's orchestra from 8:30 to
11:30 p.m.
Intermission festivities will include a performance by six cancan girls, Mary Mong jumping out
of an artificial cake, the real birthday cake which the Union Board
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Abolishes
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Organization
The Coll-AgFun Board, Ag
campus organization which sponsored an annual Coll-Agwas abolished by Student
Council Wednesday.
The Council committee which inactivities
vestigates overlapping
presented the resolution for discontinuing the Board. The resolution
said that the majority of Ag orNight
ganizations thought Coll-Agshould be abolished.
recommended
The committee
that in case the Faculty Senate
should desire to reinstate the
Board, the question be placed oa
the 1956 Spring Election ballot.
ri

ri
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RegentsToHear Appeals
From Expelled Students
The Board of Regents will meet
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. with, parents and students, who requested
the Board bear appeals from disciplinary action taken after the
April 14 riot.
Regents said five requests have
been received and none have been
denied. Hearings will be in the Administration Building.
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Coffee Hours

r.

graduate coffee hour will be
held Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. ia
A

the Union Music Room.
A coffee hour will be held Tuesday from 4 to 6 a.m. in Parlors
B and C for two visiting editors
from Lebanon. The coffee is sponsored by Cosmopolitan Club and
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Occupation Ends

t
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By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer
German occupation ended Thursday with brief diplomatic ceremonies in Bonn, Paris, Washington and Brussels. There was no rejoicing in Germany over the newly won independence, chiefly because the
country is still divided.
The Paris Pacts which granted independence also gave Germany
the right to raise a military force of 500,000 men and admitted Germany to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation and the Western
European Union.

Diem Gains Support

1

Support for Premier Ngo Dinh Diem and demands for the ouster
Eai Dai are growing in Saigon, South Viet Nam.
A "National Political Congress," the nearest thing to a popular
national congress the country has ever had, thunderously demanded
the ouster of Bao Dai and the dissolution of the present government.
Bao Dai was stripped of power in the recent short-live- d
civil war,
but has remained the titular head of state. The assembly also demanded that Premier Diem be empowered to form a provisional government which would hold national elections soon.
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MB's Practice Masldnq
Jo Knapp (standing, right)
drmoraarstes the sacred Mortar
Board art of nmkicg which win

be used BulaTday tl ivy Day
Seated are Jo Mrytrs,
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